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Fall Wine Dinners in Hawley 
 
Hawley, PA (August 31st, 2018) — Fall is the perfect time for wine. Each Fall Settlers Hospitality hosts wine 
pairing dinners that are educational, fun and most of all, tasty. This year they kick things off at Glass-
wine.bar.kitchen September 21st with their Chile vs. Argentina Wine Dinner. Unlike wine dinners in the past 
this one will be a blind wine tasting. Guests will receive a wine from each country to try with their paired 
dish. The flavor profiles are similar but guests will have a chance to see which one they prefer. Hosting the 
event will be the sommelier from The Settlers Inn, Claude Briere, who has extensive knowledge on 
Argentina and a sommelier with an expertise in Chilean wine, Luciana Nunez. Pair this wine understanding 
with Chef Travis’s delectable small plates cuisine and it will be a night you won’t want to miss. Check out 
LedgesHotel.com or call 570.226.1337 for more details or reservations. 
 
Moving into October The Settlers Inn will also host a wine dinner on October 5th with a focus on our local 
farmers. The Farmers Harvest Wine Dinner will highlight the delectable local produce of the season with 
wine selected by sommelier, Claude Briere. The chefs are featuring items like Cherry, Pecan and Goat 
Cheese Truffles, Smoked and Grilled Lato Sud Butternut Squash Rounds, Grilled Venison Loin with 
Butternut Béarnaise Sauce and Fall treats will round out the meal. Reservations and additional information 
can be found at TheSettlersInn.com or 570.226.2993.  
 
The third wine dinner is a staple for The Settlers Inn, and a guest favorite. The Italian Wine Dinner, which 
is happening on November 9th, is a pairing of delectable Italian dishes with regional Italian wines.  
 
If you love wine or are curious to enter the world of wine, then these wine dinners will expand and delight 
your palate. To learn more about any of these Wine Dinners, check out SettlersHospitality.com or call 
570.226.2993. 
 

 
 About Settlers Hospitality  
Settlers Hospitality is a family run hospitality group in Hawley, PA consisting of The Settlers Inn, Ledges 
Hotel, Silver Birches Resort, Hotel Anthracite, Sayre Mansion, The Dock on Wallenpaupack, Glass-
wine.bar.kitchen, Kol Steakhouse, Cocoon Coffeehouse, Lake Region Fitness, The Mill Market Bakery, & 
Art on the Edge. 
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